
Year’s Supply 

 

Samuel Harrison had a yearlong supply of unlimited airplane tickets, curtesy of American 

Airlines, and all he had to do was almost die.   And really, dying isn’t that hard to do.  It’s the 

almost part that’s tricky, because death usually deals in absolutes.  But the doctors had been able 

to patch him up completely, more or less, and the airlines forked over the yearlong travel gift 

card as an apology.  Kind of a shitty apology, if you asked Samuel.  He didn’t even like to travel, 

and wouldn’t have been on that plane if not for the inability of a coworker’s child to stay inside 

said coworker’s wife until the due date.  He wasn’t even first pick to replace the man (and who 

would pick a junior level employee?) but second in line had declined on the basis that he hated 

flying. 

So did Samuel, but no one had thought to ask Samuel if he wanted to go.  No, he’d just 

had a plane ticket and travel plans shoved into his hand, along with the key of a rental car, and 

was told to meet up with a couple important sounding men in London the next morning.  Samuel 

Harrison hadn’t made it to London.  He hadn’t even made it out of the states before he almost 

died.  That was the real tragedy of it all.  His passport had almost expired, renewed just over 

eight years ago when he turned 19 and wanted to be able to drive up to Canada to buy booze.  It 

was a short drive, and with a spacious trunk and lax border control, he could stock up for a few 

months at a time.  Taking orders from friends and other pre-of age college students meant he 

could turn a nice profit, and all he had to do was technically smuggle across some harmless 

liquid.   

But turning 21 meant he didn’t have to sneak up north anymore, and turning 21 meant 

graduating college, and turning 21 meant the passport was shoved into a shoebox of “important 



but useless” things (also there – social security card, birth certificate, title to his car).  He 

swapped out drives up north for long nights applying for jobs, eventually working his way 

through enough minimum wage shitholes to actually grab a junior position at a somewhat 

established firm.  But a junior position meant more long nights, at pay decent enough to cover 

rent for a somewhat nice apartment but not much more, and a junior position meant working 

weekends and holidays, and a junior position meant the passport stayed tucked away in that 

“important but useless” shoebox (he’d shoved his college diploma in there for a few weeks 

before finally delicately pulling it out to frame and hang on his new apartment wall).  The 

passport mostly stayed in the box to crush that wanderlust he’d felt through most of college, 

because if he consider traveling a possibility (if he convinced himself he hated to travel), he 

wouldn’t feel bad about staying in the same city for most of his adult life. 

The passport stayed in that shoebox until he got picked to go to London.  And now it 

rested in his loose grip, tapping up and down against his desk, as he stared at the computer 

screen.  For someone who had just died on a plane, and who had spent the last six years of his 

life convincing himself he hated to travel, it didn’t seem logical that he was researching flights.  

But American Airlines had simply felt awful about his brush with death, and so here he was.  

Yearlong access to any number of any flights he wanted, free of charge.  Couldn’t take friends or 

family, nor could he transfer the vouchers to anyone else.   

A quick study of his bank account had revealed that, damn, working all those late nights 

and weekends and living in an apartment that really wasn’t much more than a hole in a wall, 

Samuel Harrison had saved up a tidy sum of cash.  Not enough that he could just up and quit his 

job and yet . . . there was a resignation letter typed up, sitting right on the screen next to the open 

Google browser.   



He never had plans to travel the world, but then again, most of his life hadn’t gone as 

planned.  No, Samuel Harrison had intended to become the next Stephen Spielberg, or JJ 

Abrams, or just someone great in the film industry.  But none of the universities he would have 

been able to afford offered good (or any) film programs, so instead, he went down the practical 

route.  One thing lead to another, and he’s out of college with a good amount of debt but a 

somewhat decent job.  A job he liked, more or less, but it was a job that paid him and got him a 

yearlong flight voucher.   

His bosses hadn’t been too pleased with the resignation (mostly because it was for two 

days, not two weeks) but they accepted it none the less.  Turns out the whole ‘you almost got me 

killed’ argument is a good defense when your superiors ask you when you’re resigning.  They 

had even said he could just pack up and go that day, effectively giving him paid leave for his 

final two work periods.  Samuel hadn’t protested, just given a curt smile and gone to clean up his 

desk.  He hadn’t realized how much he actually hated this job, with its late nights and weekend 

work, until he was saying goodbye to everyone at the end of the day. 

Most of them didn’t even remember his first name.  All “have a good time, Mr. 

Harrison.” 

The next two weeks were spent wrapping up details at home (such as selling off clothes 

he didn’t want, things he didn’t need, finding a storage locker for the things he couldn’t quite 

trash yet).  His dad was confused, arguing that Sam had never been the kind of kid to just up and 

leave.   

“My point exactly, Dad!  I finally have a chance to finally do something crazy!  To go 

out and, I don’t know – see the world.  I have yearlong access to free plane tickets, and I might 

as well use it, right?”  His impassioned explanation seemed to have gotten through to his father, 



at least to the point that he agreed to take in Sam’s cat for the period of Sam’s travels.  “Just a 

year, Dad.  Just a year with Pete and then I’ll be back.  I promise.” 

He later suspected that his father wasn’t really reluctant to take in his cat.  He was just, 

like everyone else in Sam’s life, confused about the sudden change of course.  And why 

wouldn’t they be?  But when you almost die, well, life sort of seems to take on different 

meaning.  Besides, if he’s got the opportunity to travel at someone else’s expense (ignoring the 

whole hostel costs and whatnot, but the last 27 years of saving haven’t resulted in nothing), he 

might as well take advantage. 

The first trip was small, more to test out if he could actually do it.  Down to San 

Francisco, to see the curving, steep road and the Golden Gate Bridge and check out art.  Or 

whatever else San Fran is famous for.  He’d crashed in a shitty hostel, slept with his backpack 

clutched between his arms, and eaten nothing but fast food for five days.  But it was the first 

major test, proving he could travel on his own with careless abandonment.  Partway through the 

trip he booked a ticket to London. 

He didn’t die on that flight over, but he didn’t sleep very well either.  Jetlag had a 

tendency to mess anyone up, and the flight difference coupled with the overwhelming fear that 

he was going to die didn’t leave much time to relax.  An older gentleman in the seat next to him 

spent most of the flight trying to get him to unclench his fist, for fear of Sam losing circulation in 

his arm forever.  There were stories about a little farm in upstate New York, about grandchildren 

in Toronto, and a wife five years gone, all to try and calm the panicking traveler.  They worked, 

too, Sam eventually steadying his breathing to the point that he was able to respond to the man.  

George Rutherford, although he asked Sam to call him Georgie, was traveling over to London to 



tie up some loose ends of a business deal.  Georgie had always found face to face to be a bit 

better than over the phone, or “over the Skype”, as he put it. 

No matter how much Sam insisted it was just Skype, Georgie kept putting ‘the’ in front 

of the word.  They’d spent the six hour flight just talking, and when they’d touched down, 

Georgie had given him a good pat on the back, and slipped a business card into his hand.  “Just 

for safe keeping, or if you ever find yourself in Syracuse,” the man had smiled before wandering 

off towards baggage claim. 

He met a lot of other folks like Georgie during the next year.  Not all on flights, although 

a decent number were seatmates trapped with him for up to fourteen hours at a time.  Some he 

met in hostels, some at bars, and some just by a stroke of luck.   

Lana had been this overly exuberant college girl, headed to Ireland for spring break.  

He’d accidentally tossed his jacket into her lap, rather than his seat, while trying to shove his 

backpack into the overhead compartment.  A few tight lipped smiles had resulted in seven hours 

of conversation, Lana telling him all about her major and friends back home, detailing where she 

was going to go in Ireland, and eventually convincing him to spend most of his trip traveling 

around with her.  “For protection”, she’d claimed, since “they always tell young girls like me to 

not travel alone.”  He hadn’t had any plans, so it wasn’t difficult to follow this spitfire girl across 

the Emerald Isle.  She’d tried to kiss him their third night out, when she’d been three pints in and 

him four, but it hadn’t felt right.  An excuse about going their separate ways, about not wanting 

to be that guy.  Lana had accepted his excuse (and then soberly tried to kiss him the following 

night).  They’d spent their fifth morning in bed, and when he took her to the bus depot to send 

her back to the airport, she’d smiled, pressed a phone number and email address into his hand, 

and told him to call if he ever found himself in Chicago.   



Phil had been a thirty something Scandinavian, who he met by sheer accident.  A literal 

accident, when Sam’s brakes on his bike had failed and he wound up flipping over the 

handlebars at the bottom of a small hill.  Phil had been the first one beside him, grabbing the few 

things that had slipped out of his backpack and offering him a band aid from Sam’s paltry first 

aid kit as he babbled in some Nordic language.  A few mumbled and slurred words had Phil 

switching over to English, dragging the somewhat disoriented American back to his apartment 

for the night.  Sam remembered mumbling something about “better not be an ax murderer”, to 

which Phil had simply thrown back his head and laughed.  Apparently Scandinavian hospitality 

prevents any kind of murderous tendencies.  After a hot meal and a good night’s sleep (and Phil 

patching up his bike), he’d been set back on the road.  Phil had pressed a phone number and 

email address into his hand, telling him to reach out if he ever needed anything.   

Andre had been an unexpected fling in New Zealand, another traveler (although he never 

did find out wherefrom) who had simply offered to share a cab and wound up sharing a lot more 

than that.  They’d spent most of their crossing four days together, partially from luck and 

partially from chance.  He never thought he’d kiss someone in an exotic, Middle Earth location, 

but Andre had told him to pucker up just outside the shire.  When he’d had to head back to the 

airport, this time, it was Sam who was pressing a phone number and an email address into 

Andre’s hand.  He didn’t know what to say or do, so there was simply a quiet “here’s this, if you 

want” before he had to hop onto the bus.   

He got an email five weeks later, confirming suspicions that Andre was from eastern 

Canada and still somewhat interested. 

Sam spent Thanksgiving in a country that didn’t celebrate, Christmas with a group of 

drunken hostel kids in Scotland, New Years in Paris, and Valentine’s Day in the south of Italy.  



He crashed his bike several more times, each to Phil’s amusement, and only missed one flight in 

the entirety of his travels.  Ironic that it was his last free flight, but American managed to 

begrudgingly reschedule his flight itinerary to get him home to a father and very anxious cat.  

His dad had picked him up from the airport with Pete in the backseat, mumbling “he wouldn’t 

stop yowling when I told him I was coming to get you.”   

The ride home was spent documenting all the countries he’d visited, Sam grinning from 

ear to ear at the thoughts of the sights he’d seen, the food he’d eaten, the people he’d met.  Pops 

had asked if he had any way to keep in contact with the cavalcade of characters, leading to Sam 

unearthing a shitty notebook from the outer flaps of his backpack.  Inside, some taped, some 

glued, some rewritten, were hundreds of names, phone numbers, email addresses, business cards.   

“I know how to keep in touch with a few of them, yeah.” 

His dad took his eyes off the road for a moment, letting out a low whistle at the sight of 

the book.  “Impressive.”  A pause.  “Gonna get in touch with any of them?” 

Sam shrugged, fingers running over the names.  “There’s this guy from Canada I need to 

email back.  I think he wants to meet Pete.  Besides, I’ve been meaning to go back up north 

again.  Kind of missed my smuggling days.” 

“Careful, kiddo.  You don’t want to lose that passport.” 

Staring down at the passport, which he kept tucked right in at the front of the notebook, 

Sam shook his head softly.  “No, Dad, I really don’t.” 


